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Vol. LXXX1X No. 38
• GOVERNOR NUNN ASKS 5  To  SALES TAX
Big K Department Store Opens




We saw and heard a lot yesterday
but by golly we never found
the time to sit dine* and put It
n on paper There are clays
like that You know
Lady the inside dog has gotten
▪ into the habit of wanting outside
Just as soon as we get Sp in the
morning Now when we first get
up, we are rist the brightest fel-
low you ever maw.
We know better than to delay bar
if she wants out so we stagger to
the nearest door to open S. but
she decides she wants to go out
another door
fie we spew that one Then when
she decides to come back in she
barks to Let us know about it
Mu. never comes back in the same
door she sent out which further
complicates the situation.
It. bad menign wines we am miles
awake lief ANN* h this
routine whey we firsUtIr ge4t  up is
• f too too mtsah Howener Lady could
are leas what our problems might
•
Campus Lights tenon Thursday at
Uosit !mud on Page Eight)
WEATHER REPORT
by United Preen Internattenal
Cloudier and coed today. high
,ipper 20e to low 30s. Mostly clou-
dy tonight and Thursday with
amnnal snow preading east
ard over mod of state Low to-
night about 12 northeast to about
.to west
FIVE- DA Y FORECAST
LOUIRVILLE. KY Tee - The
five-day Kentucky weather ou t-
ke Thu roday through Monday.
Temperatures will average 4 to
8 degrees below the normal highs
of 44 to in and normal lows of 24
to 33
Precipitation will be lees than
• quarter inch.
Kentucky Lake- 7 • m 354. down
03. below dam 317.7. down 08
le Barkley Lake 7 am 3539, down
03 below dam 3231, down 11.
Sunrise 6_47, newt 6 35,
Moon rises 6.05 pm.
C
rill* •
Gemini Griffin, seeond from left. manager of the new Illig X Department Store whelk 'openshere tomorrow, looks over a Pins rind Swinger with Assistant Manager Walter Duke, at far rightand Ammeolates Managers Ittll Merriman, left, and Ray McKnight, second from right.
Staff Photo by led Collie
Big K Department Store will
hold their Grand Opening here
tomorrow in the Setae* Shopping
Center on South 12th Street
The new 30,000 square foot store
will be the third store Big X has
Ronald Edwards Ends
Eight Week Course
rr ucoNaBD WOOD. Ito.
(AHTNC ) - Army Private Ron-
ald J Edwards, 22. son of Mr
and Mrs George R Edwards, 1111
W Main Street: Murray, Ky, . com-
pleted an eight-week admunstre-
non cciuree February inn. , 14.
Leonard Wood. Min
He was trained in the prepare
ation of man1417 records and
forma instructesn was also given
In fundamentals of the Army fil-
1





A motion Meters based on the
novel "El Luart.11o de Torras,"
will be shown in the Student Un-
tiroge ralPy4/411 biglEgOID-93.-14311110.1.19. at 7:111 pin.
The film wth be in Spanish dith
Ilinertish subtitles
The public will be admitted free
and is invited to attend
Dr James A Parr, Head of the
Foreign Language Department of
Murray State University arranged
for the showing of the film.
Aeother event which wth be of
interest will be • talk by Dr D.
Liscoln Canfield on February 27
at 7- 15 in the Nursing Auditor-
Ma of the try Nursing Building
Dr Canfield wlU speak on "Cul-
ture is Clommunionion" This is
free and open to the public also.
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON iN - An sm-
armed U.S. Navy plane was Mot
down by a M1G when it strayed
boito Red Chinese airspace Tees-
- day near Hainan Island. Use
Pentagon announced today.
The Pentagon said the downed
plane was one of two Navy A.1
Skyralder aircraft which "exper-
ienced navigational difficulties
and inadvertently strayed" with-
in five miles of the island.
"One of the planes was shot
down by • Chinese Communist
51I6 aircraft." the Pentagon
said. The second flew to the
U.S. Marine air base at Dan
Nang, South Vntriani.
openen in Kentiicky. The two
other stores are at Hoplun.sville
and Medial:ovine.
The new store here will employ
over fifty people and nth be open
from 9-00 am to 900 pm each
day except Sunday
The manager of Big K is George
W Griffin with his associates A.
R McKnight and William Mor-
rison
The store here will be the 11th
K Departrnent Store and the
45th operated by Kuhn Brothers
Co.. one of which is the local
Kuhtes Variety Store which has
been serving Murray mince October
1940 The opening here will be
followed shortly by the opening of
other Big K Department Stores in
Oarnpbeinviln Kentucky and A-
thena. Tennessee Later this year
two more Big K's will be opened
Coluent, 4,0 InIlahotna. Ten-
11Pidee.
Big K Willrgnick a wide select-
ion of merchandise for the entire
faintly and the home Some of
the outstanding departments '
meets' ladies' and children's ready-
to-wear, shoes and accessories:
houaewares, appliances and do-
medics: Jes etre PhotograPhie and
records; stationery, coemetics, toil-
etries sal lotions: auto accessor-
ies, hordware and paint toys and
issoms..avada....uralor4
wader nemorteselig of
are minty top niune bran such
as 0 5. RCA. Sunbeam. Rem-
ington. Polaroid. Kodak. Garcia,
Wilson, Onernan. Black & Decker,
Oorningware,, Como, Melmac. Mat-
tel, Topper. Tonna and many more.
Murray was chosen for the lo-
cation of the Mg K Department
Store due to the "excellent coop-
eration received by Kuhn Brothers
when we were studying several
possible sites, and our confidence
In the raped growth of the area",
according to Mr Griffin.
Kuhn Brothers was founded by
Lee. Ike, and Gus Kuhn in col-
twines Tennessee in 1913 Shortly
alter stores were added in Har-
riman. Tennessee and Decatur,
Alabama In 1917. the headman
tees Wag moved to Nee:nettle. Ten-
nessee Kuhn Brothers now oper-
ates out of is 120 000 square foot
modern office and warehouse fac-
ility located in Nashville which is
scheduled to be enlarged to 220.000
square feet later this year.
According to Jack Kuhn, Presi-
dent of Kuhn Brothers, "We have
always -strived to offer our custo-
mers quality merchandise at rea-
sonable prices. Interior merchan-
dise will not be stocked We try
to den with firms located within
our area of operation whenever
possible, as we feel this is bene-
nein' to ourselves and our custom-
ers in that it tends to create em-
"Continued on Page Eight)
This is the new Big X
Center. The 30.009 square f
Amy local people.
. •
Mere ellen epees la Murray tonseenew In Bente Shopping
Inseirtment store has anon, alas departments and will employ over




The Murray Lions Club Valen-
tine party was held Tuesday night
at the Murray Woman's Obb
House Mies Lenora Legin wife Cl
President eieonte Letion presided
at the meeting Response to the
welcome was even by Mrs Vern-
on Anderson
A musical pee ram was given
07 three Murray High School We
en the ntiFio by Ark
John 4ydii4 Lind/ Darnell rend-
ered a solo. 'Sound of Music", and
the trio sang a melody trona
"Showboat" Other members of thin
trio were Jan Cooper and SUS•2!
N•rice.
Annual perfect attendance a-
wards were presented to 34 mem-
bers of the Murray Lkine Club.
Receiving attendanre awards for
longer terms were five years.
James Harmon and Joe Pat Tre-
vathan: six years. Loyd Boyd,
Cliff Cochran, and 0. T Lilly;
seven years, Kenneth Ooode and
Robert Melts in eight yearn
George Ligon. nine years, Max
Beale; ten years. C. C Lowry:
eleven years, Joe Pat James and
Rob Ray. twelve years. H B Bai-
ley. Jr and Joe Pat Ward. thir-
teen years. Bethel Richardson;
fourteen years, fluid Scott; eigh-
teen years. James Dine Clopton;
twenty years. Rue Overbey, and
twenty -seven years. Winn Tolley.
The program closed with the




Mrs. Emily Wolfson. instructor
en weaving at Murray State Uni-
versity, Isis been eleeted president
of the Kentucky Mild of Artists
and Craftsmen for 1968.
Other officers elected were Rude
Osoinik of Berea. treasurer. and
Dr. James Bobbitt of Berea, sec-
retary.
The second annual Kentucky
Artists and Craftsmen's Fair will
be held May 16-19 at the Indian
Port Theater in Berea.
Lt. Paschall Win; -
Commendation Medal
Pine IA Marne if. Pannell,
son of Mr and Mrs. Howard Pea-
chat] of Parmington, has received
the Army Commendation Medal
at Scott Mr Force Howe, St. Louis,
Mo. IA Paschall was decorated
fer meritorious service as Group
Arijutant for the let Millile Bat-
talion (HXRC) flitnd Artillery
Group.
IA. Paschall Is in Vietnam [serv-
ing as Battery Commander of Bat-
tery "A'. 4th fin, 60th Artillery.
He Is a 1906 graduate of Murray
State University.
ivormi; or MOOSE
The Women of the Moose will
meet Thursday, February 15. at











Mrs. Harlan Hodges, noted book
reviewer, will be the guest speaker
at the open meeting of the Horne
Department of the Murray Wo-
man's Club to be held on Thurs-
day. Pebniany 15, at two
The special program will be
given by Mrs Hodges who is well
known in this area for her out-
standing reviews She will be in-
troduced by Wt. Bun Swann pro-
gram chairman
Hostesses for the day will be
Mesdames Clifton Key, C. 0. Boo-
durent, Will Rose, Onarlie Craw-
ford, B J Hoffman, K T Craw-
ford. and Tommy Lavender.
itonnk Fox Will,
Arrive For Leava
Ronald Lee Pox of the United
States Navy will arrive home
Thursday for a fourteen dant
leave with his parents, Mr and
Mrs Lee Warren Pox.
Pox has just finished boot train-
ing at the Great Lakes Naval
Hese in Minds. He will return to
Great Likes following his leave
for fifteen weeks of special school.
R. C. Oliver
Is Injured
R. C Oliver was treated at the
emergency room of the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital last
night at 7123 after being injured
In • one oar accident on Highway
94 wed
Oliver had injuries to the chest
and left leg, according to the hos-
pital He was treated, x-rayed. and
released
Reports are that his oar left the
mad and hit a tree near the in-




Cent Charles Bartlett, instruct-
or of the ROTC Department at
Murray State University was the
guest speaker at the Mayfield
Rotary Club Monday Mann
Oapt Bartlett. the son of in re-
tired Army Colonel and native of
Ness. Hampshire, has recently re-
turned from action in Vietnam.
He served as an artillery officer
and fire planning officer while
in the war zone The Airborne
Ranger told of life and actions in
the 'Viet Nam War and showed
slides of the villages. people, comps
and other installations.
He paid tribute to platoon lead-
men fighting in the Vietnam war.
-Clarnbat is a' ne second Mtn."
he said. "You Make contain fire
and then both the Viet Corer and
US troops pull away for Minors"
he added
David Hilliard, one of the out-
standing senior students at May-
field High School was a guest
Kenneth Jackson Is
Patient In Hospital
Kenneth Jackson of Murray
patient at the Veterans Hospital in
Nashville. Tenn
For thaw who would like to
send him a card or letter his end-
ives is Kenneth Jackson. Ward 40,
Room 4030. V.A. Hospital. 1310-




Rev. Dorria Tidwell will be evan-
gelist at the revival services to be
held at the Alms Heights Pente-
costal Church starting Monday,
February 19 and continuing thr-
oughout the week
_. Services will be held each even
Mg at seven o'clock The pastor.
Rev. Jimmy Sanders, urges the
public to attend.
State Faced With Financial
Disaster; Must Get Revenue
By DREW VON BERGEN
FRANKFORT, Ky UPS - Re-
publicae Gov. Louie B. Nunn,
who ran for office on a platform
against new taxes, Tuesday night
tuned the Democratic-controlled
General Assembly to raise the
state sales tax from 3 to 5 per
cent to help finance a record $2.5




Twenty persons were charged,
entered pleas of guilty, and were
fined in the City Court of City
Judge William H. (Jake) Dunn
this week Records show the fol-
lowing occurred.
C E McDaniel, public drunken-
ness,. fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
Lonnie Tucker. public drunken-
ness. fined $15,00 coats $4.50.
0 H Tucker, driving while in-
toxicated, amended to reckless
driving, and breach of peace. fin-
ed $10000 mete $4.50, fined $2300
costs $4.50. for a total of $12400.
H. E. Scott. public drunkenness,
fined $15.00 costs $4.50
W 0. Grant, public drunkenness.
fined $15.00 cons $450.
H. J. Harrel, driving while in-
toxicated and no operator's license,
fined 5100110 costs $150, fined
Sane costs $4 50, for a total of
$134.00
C. L. Pryor, driving while Jame
looted. amended to reckless driv-
ing. fined $10000 casts $450.
• C Whiteheed, public drunk-
enness. fined $15.00 emits $4.50.
Dennis Daniel. public drunken-
near fined 5130(1 costa $450
S N Benne, driving while in-
toxicated, amended to reckless
driving. fined $10000 costs $450
• P. Yates, public drunkenness,
fined $1500 meta $4.50.
E L. Engel. Jr. speeding. a-
mended to breach of peace. nned
$10.00 costs $450
L C. Martin. breach of peace,
fined $1500 costs $450.
▪ W Cern:nen. driving while
intoxicated, amended to reckless
driving. fined $10000 costs $4.50.
P J Strouse, breach of peace,
fined $1500 mots $4.50.
T K Strothman. driving while
intoxicated, amended to reckless
driving. fined $100.00 costs $430.
D. M. Washburn. driving while
intoxicated, fined $11500 cons
$4.50.
J C Oooch, disregarding a stop
sign. fined $1000 corns suspended.
J. B. Evan*, no operator's license
and having • alcoholic beverages in
possession. fined $1000 cone $4.50,
fined $10.00 costs $4.50, for • total
of $2900.
• Ti Blanton. reckless driving,
fined $15.00 costa $4.50.
R. C. Oliver of Calloway County was injured when the Pontiac pictured above -was wrapped a-
round a tree near the inteniection ef Highway 94 and the Johnny Robertson Road Oliver was treat-
ed at Marren Hospital and released. Staff Photo by Gale Garrison
Nunn, the 'Wag's first .00P
governor in 26 years, submitted
his budget and companion ii-
venue proposals before a joint see-
Mon of the legislature.
Nearly half of the new tax re-
venue was earmarked for nines-
tion where Nunn plans to increitie
teachers' salaries and provide
greater revenue for capital con-
struction and operating expenses.
His tax proposals were to7
-increase the state salon and
usage taxes to 5 percent effective
April I.
.:.Increase the motor vehicle re-
gistration fee on passenger 'cars
and farm trucks from $5 to $1250,
and similar hikes for other ve-
hicles.
-Provide that any future in-
creases in federal income times
not be used as a deduction In
computing Kentucky individual
and corporate income taxes,
"This commonwealth stands face
to face with financial digester in
absence of a modification of Its
tax sources: the governor said.
"The orlon is more severe than
anything either you or I could
have imagined."
The hike in the sales tan was
expected to bring in $12 million
during the current fiscal year
which ends July I. Officials said
this amount would be applied to
a budget which ha,' been cut by




Two persons were reported in-
jured in a three car accident yes-
terday at 1150 am at the in-
tersection of South 7th and Poplar
Streets. armed Mg to the report
filed by Patrolman J P Wither-
spoon of the Murray Police De-
partment
Mrs, Bedie Travis. age 64, of 703
Olive Street. Benton had a side
Injury, and Mrs Etna Scott 307
linen. Murray. had a neck injury,
according to the police report.
They were paasengers in one of
the ears, but were not treated by
the hospital or doctor, according
to the police.
Cars involved were a 1961 Chev-
rolet four door sedan driven by
Lee Jantry McKinney of Murray
Route Three. a 1958 Chevrolet four
door wagon owned by Vinson Tra-
Vis. 702 Olive Street. Benton. arid
driven by Mare Don Beard of
Benton Route Two, and a 1966
Ford four door sedan driven by
Jamie Finis Scott of 214 South
11th Street
The police said MeKinney was
going south on 7th Street, stopped
for the stop sign at Poplar Street,
but failed to see the Beard car
going west on Poplar Street. Mc-
Kinney pulled Into the Beard car
knocking it into the Scott car -go-
ing east on Poplar ntreet that had
stopped to make a left turn -onto
7th Street, according to the pollee.
Demme to the McKinney car
was on the left front fender, to
the Beard car qn the left front
fender and right front fender, and
to the Scott car on the left front
fender and left front door.
Yesterday at 3 35 p.m. a two
car collision occurred on 72m
Street by the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home, according to the
report filed by Patrolmen H. IL
Wilson and J. P. Witherspoon.
Frances L. Fair of 400 South
4th Street driving a 1966 Plymouth
two door owned by Mabie Outland
of Murray Route Five, was back-
ing out of the funeral home park-
ing lot and collided with the 1960
Chevrolet four door owned by Eine
Adams and driven by Henry Brice
Adams of Murray Route Six as It
was traveling east on Elm Street.
Damage to the Adams Car was
on the left front door
Le)
•
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WEDNESDAY — FEBEUARY 14. 1961
luotes From Tie News
By UNFOLD PiltedtheNkep,seareesiAL.
WASHINGTON —Rep..Glann R. Davis, R.-Wis., predicting
HilarGen.   C Westmoreland will be dismissed as US,
Optlaroiander in Vietnain:
can recognise in the Washington atmosphere all the
Zell's- of White House attempts to make Westmoreland the
scapegoat."
et. KBE SAM, South Vietnam — US. Air Forte Cape. SIMS
Stalinka.. achonaling into an Air Force cargo plane when
mort.e.r ahelli began rearing holes in the Khe
411•011 runway:
hell with it. I'M not going to hang around. I'm gonna
gist out of here."
FORT WORTH, Tex — Dr. Arthur C. Heinsen Jr.,
trist from Sim Jose, Calif., explaining that a red fire origins
is difficult to see at night:
-More peopie run trite fire engines than fire engines MAU
Into people.-
SAIGON — Brig. Gen roster C. Lahue of Cordon. Ind.,
awns the aiege of the Hue citadel promised to be the
4emghest. part" at the battle to rid the former Imperial ca.pi-
Mail Viet Conic guerrillas:
'The wall was built to defend the city, of course, and.
Ching is doing its job As soon as we crack that• *al, 'Fere going right In "
le •
-4




R.. L Cooper, Administrative Assistant, Calloway County
aes1611 DePartnaLt, announced that a food service school
candor tsti a) the MAU IA the Health Department, assisted by
niu:attietitire dtartinagy
Hobnail Jones, Aniliellanailleian-
Dr- Josh Billiallaef Vanderbilt University was the speak-
, SOIL"' continued
of will 






le be the bliptest bath in Calloway County and the
nation
eurches Jgpvelry Snare wail begin a "Grab Bag" sale Feb-
jewelry ousiamos.
Word has tmen received of .be death of E.- C. Jackson Of
Artiste, New iMmidw). 61%hr-in-law of Mrs Otry Paschall of
array.
seeseted
In lint Clov. W. A. Oconetelit of
Allonnen ordered an eight-din
bora. holokey to check a fawn-
Mal mem and $50 Liaison was
monad to Dourest to bomer Maio
sag avarfill/.
in MO, President Jahnoon or-
driest the Central latelidance
Odium to atop gam* oid to Mu-
mma nekosing regions or king
,ane had to the National Studera
oolgoonoon
A inmate tor the do.. Roost
Hulas mot 'Hai to or 114,-





rrt Whet Iirmise stleperter
- WASHINGTON — Back.
Mum at the White Houte.
Much attention it being gar
thgaie Mpg to what the Pohl.
pundits call the -new- Richard
M. Nixon.
Commandos Use New Hamp-
shire prenary, she former vete
preadent. who La trying for his
secOod Repubizan presidential no-
Minatkel. seem to igloo I DOW
note of humor in his public re-
To call this entirety -row"
Nixon is eornething of a 1111401C41140f.
; He has aiways tied the capebility
iof projaming an attractive image.
but in pair pooticai races this of.'
ten has germ way ...to stern toren-
'
am and even bitterness towards
thospe.„Iut I-warded as unfriendly.
The oiew element in Nixon's he-
ater sti, UM current political ma.-
ate may be a nee writer . Bob
Howard. who once wrote fur kiim
Hope Howard is now bailed in
Now Tort as the top writer on
the syndicated Mery (Intl in utie-
vision aboe-
tamisas Comedy WIWI
ID Ins lad it&LAIDal poinkme et-
Mee Nixon had the full-Mme or-
vices a another highly rseerdse
partesemaal comedt %otter. Paul
Kett, ktao was Mooted from the
men of Ark Pim.
Keys Hit television for a spell
to work fulltMee for Nixon But
alter the AI& _OW:aurae. 'guber-
natorial in which Moon
was dideeept decided to re-
Twenty Years Ago Today 'he muchMeretwe and less nerve-
wreaking bold- of teteinaion com-
edy. He pertombed one additional
4_1 0,5 It C I
_ •
:Anagreement was reached today between employees and
Management of Murray Manufacturing .Company, R. M.
Lamb, general manager, announoed this morning. The can-
t:ratans good for one year.
Murray .B,gh. Tligiamen, Madisonville, and Henderson
Moved into the iseme-finals • of the Western Kentucky Con-
terence basketball tountement at Henderson. Murray beat
Providence 30 to 22.
The Murray Ministerial Association met yesterday and
trd 
to take a stand opposing Bill 197 which
legislature this week and is now waiting for Oov-
h  was passed by
Clemente rag-nature The bill, if it becomes law, Will
permit locial option on the liquor question.
. Brewers chalked .up ILs 24th Victory in Murray last night
by overwhelming the Murray Training School Colta 74-24, .
tniv40
• TODAY thru SATURDAY *
yr mit is ami
•••■••••••- • •• •• tatzawfikisso latviromionersi
RAW moo-
A girl, a boy,
a tender, funny, terrible
wedding. night.
BOI XI& 60 Caddo
.114DDLE SHOW SAT. I til 3 p.m.
▪ "THE MAGIC WEAVER"2
The stars of an evil keit and his tairsland
4 ' usadar the sea- in COLOR
Zgr2ky Drivein Theatre
  I. Nlio 10NY T  
111N FOX VOI1 WIFE'
service for Nikon He recruited
Nomad_
Illamod may find Ws venture
OM Mg woe eotaxe a more
pleseent experience than Keys del
at Mega Tor Mae thing, he is not
as deeply involved as Koo How
AIM BACK 4311—alea aelefike
Ann White happily lentiog
with her debt arm, gem
back on after a traffic ame.
dem severed tn Log An-
oka 13 months ago. Los
Anna' County Hospital =r-
oams worked eight hems I.
reattach it, and tater Mem
was a three-hour operating
to connect nerves. Ilea
Whoa can peel potatoille.
wash dialies and do other
chorea with it.
Mt It not on a_ political payroll
and is aelottut out for Me sheer
tun at it.
This is true of much political
sem Ity—the unpaid wlunteer has
the MOM fun Auyttrie he does not
Eke the grind or the treatment he
Is receiving, he can step out with
nunanum of fum and bad fade
Mass People .11feepler
The fact that Nixon has a tep
comedy writer contributing ipeedi
material Iran tune to One
gmemsts seD! people to WOOtkit
who does this sort of work for
President Jahmen. The answer is
Mrs. Hiasbeth Carpentee, Mrs
John's:Ws mess secretary. Lis has
been suagested gag lines for John-
ano* opeadnis for many years and
she has one of the more inverted,
ina.ds in Washinelon
Not only does she he brighten
tIP Johnson's ipeeebes when the
mamma calla for humor, but ,she
is in great demand as a meeker
herself And it has been sumected
arrand the White House for some
time that Liz keeps Ogee best ma-
ter iat ter hermit
Mist Moms. Were be 'left the
White Hawse dale for the nem-
pow idee was a Iiiet
area web a Aimee quip He bull
retillie his tart brand of political
berme
Moyers is wee* credited loth
a store asektne rouods about
YR* President .Muliert ki num-
phery's hunopg teLlunve Accord-
too to the store Homporel he*
in tall grata and calls chit sottli.
"Her( 1,A4IAM Here Bobby."
A Mk Thought for Today
Net Mon can serve two miners. —Matthew 6:24.
Life must find Its mastery. No man can travel In two dl-
recuons at one time. -
THE SITUATION it Kb' snuff In Smith Vietnam may be pre-





4 Last year's medical ex-
piates dmet add tip to 3 percent
ei My bierate. Does that mean I
anathe new provision that
allows you to deduct one-half of
YOU? medial insurance premiums?
A. -- You may deduct une-half
at mut medical ,ladirsoice
prhens up to the maximum of3
even though your othei medical
espouses daacit emetics the a aw•--
cent income limitation.
to take this deduction your must
Itemise all your other deductions
such as taxes, contribution, and
inierest expenees. You can't deduct
your rnedical insurance premiums
it you take the standard deckle-
Ulni.
— My brother and I provide
over hail our mother's support.
Who gets to chum her'?
A. -- 11 each of you watt-Muted
over 10 percent of your mother's
Mown and the counbuied total
adds up to over hall of her total
support then either Of you nuty
• Mn her as a dependent A spec-
la declaration must oe completed
lc the one not claiming the ex-
tm_aption and sent in with the re-




Q I Met filed illy MN iv-
turn. What records should I. keep
in case I'm audited?
A. — Keep whatever you need
to substantiate the income and
deductions on your return. Can-
celled cheeks, paid bills, Forms
W-2 and MOO, bank books and
similar records will be lielpful.
Q — If I send in my return
oo: .reetspo how Icied_will it take to getm
, A — Accurate and comPlete re-
turn, arc nonnally pruceased and
the refund issued illtLhill five or
six
ltheQt seeezi:roD  hoyowus ha anything
man should handle deprestation Of
toos and faculties?
A — Deprecation Is covered In
our publication -Tax Guide Pot
nmall Builiness.- It it available
at IRS abeam for 30 cent' '
Q — My eon is flail* to school
Medea the 0. I. MIL Will those
Itendits loge us the -exampuon
we take for him?
tA, — Benefits received by your
son under the 0 Bill have to
be included as part of his support.
Determine his total support • re-
4101r11114 for theyear and if you
pepvided ;more than hatf at this
tjete.you are still entitled to OIALIM
as long as the other depend-
! •COW testa are met.
Check your LOGO instructions for
further details.
Q. — alimony considered tax:
abie• Income?
A. — Yes, alimony is taxable In-
come to the recipient and &hooki
be reported Payments witted in
a divorce mart decree Mr quid
support. however, are not taxable.
Q. — One of my wedding gifts
was shares of stock Do I have to
report Ulm?
A. — No you do not have to re-
port eats on your income tax re-
tard However. oily dividend' on
Use stook or profits from the sale
of the stook .must be reported by
you
Q. -o Is was lust billed for tax-
its I paid fad month. What oho.
old I 
A. o• -do? Write the o(lice which
ae•S' y• ou the bill telling them
when you made tour last porment
and where It was sent. It is pos-
sible that your payment got sep-
•
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REPWILIC,AN DELEGATES, the addloon to the Convention Hall at Miami Beach. Fla
ts near corarlition for the convention next August Jisyrinu •••••
&rated from use return or notice,
accompanying it. —
To 'make sure payments are Pro-
perly credited, shins .out your
social security nuinber on your
cheek or money order. It will also
be helpful to write on the check i
what it is for and to return any
bill or notice you may have re-
oeood.
Q. — .1 had several employers
lost year Do you need all of mg
W-2 statements or just the totals?
A. — W-2 for each kin held
should be attached to your return.
Processing of your return. along
with altialatXX, of any refund due,
may be delayed if one is missing.
Q. — Witere do you report pro-
fits from Use Dale OS • SWIM?
A. thee llichedele -D to report
gains or losses from peeping, sales.
Schedule D -is available at many
banks sae _mat anirevait mai/ as
local red seam '
Q, — I heaped peed sowe Wass-
rooms for my liallnia--erilsock
I deduct anything fee an tithe?
— No. you maga deduct
the value of your services to •
charitable groun
• Do people over 65 bawl
to tile a return?
A. — Yes A tax return has 'to
be tiled by ofameOne 66 or over
when ,gross income is $1,200 or
more.
• — My wife earned sev'eral '
thud:sand dollars last year work-
nig pearoonsie Should we file loin&
or separate returns?
A — Generally. Joint returns
are more advantageous for married
couples. Compuete your tax both
ways and then file the My that
restate in the lower tax The tax
cotild • be lower on seperate re-
turns when both have medical ex-
penses or net camtal tomes, for
instance.
ANTI-(ANC MEDICINE
LgVIEAKUE11111, Germany 4:rr —
The Bayer A 0 Chemical Co
mid Prole ytt will soon begin
choral testing all an anti-cancer
medicine. Bayer mid after many
flatra of cancer research the Mon
was SUCOrsokil in • "certoin-lurther
development." The aelettiveties of
the cloo. however, will not be
known for years. a OOMPeuY
eliokesrnan said.
FAILEWIOLL TOUR -
LONDON OP, — Maurice Chev-
alier explained Sunday oliehe was
making a workde round of per-
sonal appearances before retiring
at &be me of 70: "Belying goodbye
Is the most thing I can do now."
SPECIALS
! Famous Name - Broken Sizes
.DRESS SHIRTS  $1.88
.4:411SWE"At T ER S 1/2 Price i
One Group, Sport
BELTS   1/2 Price
(Inc Group - Broken Sizes - Val. to 527.50
SPORT COATS  Sale Price $9 .00
One Group - Broken Sizes
MEN'S SUITS , $15.00
One Let - Broken Shies - Casual 
TARTS= 4.88 to 58.88
One Lot - FAMOUS Name
DRESS SHIRTS   $2.88
MEN'S SUITS _ _ _ _ from '36.77 to 149.77
Shop-Factory ()Liget for Greater Bargains
Factory Outlet Store
210 Main, SAM Kuntueky
MONA
1215.1230 pa. — Old 4 pa. — Mg Hee —
Time Sineng Cortventieti "Fond! Goes to West Point"
310 sa.— Gillipn's tense (Soma LOO Nelson
tilsee 1030 pa. — Willis. Wise
Nevis — "Until They Saul'
Paul Newrnei, Sandra Dee
tediee ''.e•
• nlIMO-00.111 ••• ••••••••. ••••
Volkswagen's automatic stick shift.
It's easier to use than it is to say.
•
' We 
quite a mouthful, Isn't it?
But cnce you pet Ly_the •Ait Is easy.




On the highway, you shit. once. frif,t is like an
;yard:hip:1;4QQ fazter, '-or,
and your automatic bug won't iuneieto an auto-
And when the going gets rough (like up a ridicu-
lously sloop hull, you con shift into low.
What could be simpler?
One thing. the automatic eta shift Is on option.
So you'll have to pay a little more.
But cativo red to other automatics, les o borgoin.
Because with every automatic stick shift, we its-
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Cardinals Almo Will Play In
Tournament Thursday
Take Seventh At Mayfield Gym
• In A Row
• By I'nited Press Internatlernal
Looking at the score, 81-72. it
might be thought 11th-ranked Lou-
isyttle played just hard enough to
win, and that was shout the ease
TI1 &edit v night as the Cardinals
won their seventh strgkjet over
• North Texas Stet.. to 17vinetthen
their hold on the Missouri Val-
les. Conference lead
tooisville now 10-2 in the MVf•
has three est IN f•Nq (nem I
ROMPs fit home. with only
sseer gob at.
Ttraellov stayed R. ?RM. t/Ptitriel
Isiiet.tav rtto'ht he whin_
Mr" rwolte att-/IP The 7.-eves ere
now 9-5 while the Bulldoes *id-
ea ern R.4
In fairness to Ma. North Tesss
hens*+ been burning on for the
erinferenee. or ensiled,' for that
room.. The "%ale% are
0_10 in the Vellese and 5-15 on
the *PO *CM
Tin.o4A
h• mon fn.- arririns notnto
'RA
Wino hoA 15 noire.. ant! Peer,
• Id for T,milovill•
• TIT fr.••Rd to a 4d SO holfi•n•
R10,•^171 h.+ not lhoOrtre.
h.4 fro, Ph,,.. AI • 94,0 the
• hew the lest et with
I'^ol t41 a.
'The read. ce.t ...eh, ea,
the .e.'o,.i half Nit 'lie rouri rya
• hor•Ir- en ih.lee. 111. teed eat
rt-71 with 5.09 resersining. Then
71•1084.• •4•0•1••1 herrn fee. .1••••,4
arid Wine 0.0**e+ Pty...
el. en VI, 411 WO44,11 1.. 414114t off
17171"10 f54R fr•••• soy,. one•-1
hemosni end led W1,1441 T•4•44 nr4 +II an. 73-72 when Walter Sweat tiedat rw,n,t. Nine for the ilessies with 11 wenn& left on A three-was Wendell wart W.0.1 15 points point play. .
and Joe --Htenhens with 14
Carreobetiwille belt • narrow
WI-T9 ediae in the overtime Period
when Sweat Resin stored a three
point play to help kr the deci-
sion
Tr vaitoaerone freohmen con-
test• TORRP Attertote oriel Pleit
efiento,...ii for 41 nninto to 'eqil
the V41/1  ‘shitinilne oweleanoo noot
• the ITL finish 72-86 at Freedomgt Ball
Aihrink $141 ar iirorert with tet
mints, white Grow Reels. paced
the loftier% with 21
in the only other Wenhalry
college action Tuesdar night.
Carnebellgrille eared Rio flteniike,
111-98 in overtime to nowt a Kan-4 todkv tnterconesriate Athletic con-
ference victor-v.
9 Campteelleville trailed the Ohio-
#11 •
•
Six county elementary grade
basketball winners and runner-up
teams are set to Participate in the
annual First Region Junior Hieh
School Besketball Tournament to
be relayed thief leis - in the SOY._
field gym.
Team coaches and assistants Met
Sunday to draw for Positions tit
the trairnament to be "played Feb.
15-18-17.
Two ramps each 'Night will be
• OartIner at '7 13 m. each
night. Admission will be $I for
senile and 50-rents for children.
dine to tournament tatanager
.* Page.
Officials will be Billy Farmer
and iferald IdeClain with Joe Stone
and Barry Howard serving as tim-
er and officiel -scorer.
The first second. third and four-
th niece teams will receive tro-
phies toeeher with a selected win-
ner of a sportsmanship trophy.
Page elated
Team pairing% for the taunter
're as follows:
Arlinyton vs. Almo at 7 p. m.
Feb 13th. followed the same night
iv the Conninehatn-Central game.
Points in one of the tightest bat-maw to the limper *ticket and
ties In ratincs history But Evans-
ville refused to fall back After
LIT? had 'lumped to a 32-point
lead two weeks ago. the Purole
Aces mime back to make it 15 in
the 10th balloting.enmi game of the night finds
But voting mitterns chanced af-rilsyttor the Omnarehsen-
tey last Saturday night's actionCentral winner in the lower brook-
Wbile LITT was knocking offet semi-finals
Notate-a. Its 10th mato? college sic-
Tse clianynionshin mane, w111 be.. Dm of the cormalern and boostingirtn at p. ni. Saturday. Feb. 17th It. record to VIA. Pbarisville was
rtrecedeel by ix consolation acme heirs, mart by Kentudry Wesleyanbeeinnine at 7 p. m. fr-78 In overtime
In the 11th weekly tnillothw
based warren reared through
Saturday. the 1TPT board reenond-
ed by dronning Evansville 17-3 to
third, lowering its point total from
Slit to 2fts Kentsielty Weeleyan 14-
was elevated one noteh to the
reecond Root garnering' 288 points
Southwest Missouri State remain-
ed fourth trailing far behind the
three leaders with emit 181 points
Trinity won twine hat weft and
remained fifth. but moved to
within 10 notrite of the Peers with
171 while Nevada Southern held
sixth with 139 points,.
'Pan American won three times
last week and two nieces
State wean holey; ..A
• im two spots to eighth and
111cNeeee State made the biggest
INL LLD Lit .111.!, --71111111,1
Blackbirds
On Toi) In  
Cage Ratings
Meyfield in the lower bracket
drew onenine round 'byes"
On Feb. 16th. Cob.- will Play
Ph. Arlington-Ahno winner in the-
unper bracket semi-fir:els The se-
EM Grande's; freshman sensation
Tony Baia took game scoring hon-
ors with 49 points Dave Penn led
the victors wtth 20 points. while
Sweat chipped in with 14 (+doh
points, .
In the only games wheduled to-
hilleht.leent,rirv Westerns, the na-
hon's secorri-reriked small col-
lege. visit' Southeast Missnort and




NEW YORK (EH` — LITY's un-
beaten Blackbirds shook the salt
from their tails Tuesday and soar-
ed off to a commanding lead in
the small college basketball rat-
It marked the fourth straight
week 'hat Coach Roy Fiutiin's iiri-
inisten quintet had been voted No.
1 IA, United Press International's
35-member Board of Coaches, but
the first time that the Blackbird,
had gotten off the grotmd.
They rolled up 29 first place
votes and 337 points to outdistance
the new runnertm, Kentucky West-
ern. by 40 points.
During the past three weeks.
LIU had waged a private battle
with tenacious Evansville In the
eighth week of balloting LIU
had wrested first place itany from
the Purtile Aces bv a mere eight
donna In ETAC
"IL
to ninth after a pair of vie-
Chicago White Sox
Pull Another Deal
CHICAGO R711 — The Chicago
White Sex pulled their third ma-
jor deal of the winter Tuesday,
sending former All-Star shortstop
Ron Hansen to the Washington
Senators in a six-player deal that
brought the Sox a second baseman.
Hansen, 28, the 1960 rookie of
the -year. and two promising rook-
ie pitchers, Dennis Higgins and
Steve Jones, went to the Sena-
tors for Tim Cullen, slated to be-
come the White Sox second Saw-
man, and pitchers. Buster Nalum
and Bob Priddy.
Cullen and Hansen were the
key players involved in the deal,
Eddie Stanky. White Sox man-
ager said "As of now, he's Cullen
my second baseman."
A spokesman fo rthe Senators
&aid Hansen will most likely re-
place Ed Brinkman at shortstop
in the Senators' starting lineup
Hansen drove In 51 runs with
the Sox last year batting. 213.
Cullen, 26, alternating between
short and second, batted _.,2211 with
31 runs batted-in.
Higgins. 28, Welled only 12 inn-
ings for the White Sox, sidelined
for the rest of the time with a
detacaed retina. while Jones. 27.
anent most of last season with
Indianapolis. Roth are expected
to make the Senators' roster
I Priddy. 28. was 3-7 last year
with a 1144 earned run averarze
fol. Washington while Hamm, 2'7
event mast .of the year in Hawaii
of the Pacific Coast league He
was 9-8 with Hawaii and 1-0 with
Washington.
In earlier deals the White -Sox
traded outfielder Tommie Agee and
infielder Al WP1RR to the New
York Meta for outfielder Tommie
Davis. pitchers .711. . her and
Piny Wynne and ca,cher Dick
Booker
The iikix also acquired Luta Ap-
aricio and outtildee Russ Snyder
from Baltimore for pitchers Bruce
Howard and Roger Nelson, and
second baseman-third Norman
Don Buor.
tortes. Mending an 60-79 decipion
over Southwestern Louisiana that
drewawel the Boinclova three places
to 10th MeNeese edged out South-
western 50-58.
STRATEGIC MOW!:
ALENCON. Prance SIT -- Un-
able to atop teachers from wearing
miniskirts,' school authorities In
nearby °see today began fitting
desks with boards; across the front








GRENOBLE, France 17l — Ter-
ry McDermott of Birmingham,
Mich., the only gold medal winner
for the United States in the 1964
Winter Olympics. picked up a sur-
prise silver in the 500-meter speed
skating race today and Billy Kidd
led the American 40 contingent
safely through the slalom qualify-
ing test.
Erhard Keller, the world re-
cord-holder from West Germany,
won the 500-meter sprint with a
time of 403 seconds but the show-
ing of America's 'Plying Barber"
was the upset of the day. Mc-
Dermott had retired for 214 years
follo-ying lls 500. _irictom at Inns-
bruck and at 77 Was oonsidered
too old to make a sticosstul come-
back.
But McDermott. racing in the
litet of the 24 pairs. came through
with an exceptional time of 405
seconds This earned hgn a tie
for second with Norway's Magne
Thomassen. who had skated in
the third pair
Keller. !skating for only three
years, holds the world record of
395 for the sprint and also has a
pendng mart of 392
Retiring for Good
.McDermott. no longer the most
famous barber of the 1964 Olym-
pics but now an interior decorat-
or salesman, said after the race
he definitely was retiring from
competition "I also have a living
to earn." he said
Hid& the SHAW medal yr.nner
In the 1964 Olyinpich slalom. breez-
ed through his qualifying heat to
become eligible for Saturday's
championship run Joining him
for the final were „Jimmy Fleuga
of Squaw Valley, Cant the bronze
medal winner at Innsbruck; Spid-
er Sabich of Kyburs. and!
Rick Chaffee of Rutland, Vt.
Jean-Claude Killy. France's king
of the hill who Ls seeking to add
the Slalom to his dovnthill and
giant slalom encesses. also was
an easy qualifier in the much-
crttiched elimination dials. which
were aimed at paring the hugei
field of 102 entries
"I didn't have any trouble siell'at.:
soever." Kitty said after his run.
"but I still think this elimination









By 'United Press International
Saturday
GRENOBLE, France — Peg-
gy Fleming of Colorado Springs
won the Olympic figure skating
gold medal and Austerian Olga
Pall took the ladies' downhill
event.
EAST LANSING, Mich. — Jim
Ryun won his second mile race in
as many nights by tousling to a
4'3.4 clocking in the Michigan
State relays.
LOS ANGELES — George Young
won the two-mile event in 841.8
In the Los Angeles Times indoor
games
ARCADIA, Calif — Damascus,
the horse of the year in 1967, was
upset by longshot Most Host in
the 11100.000 added Charles H.
Strub Stakes at Santa Anita.
HIALEAH. Plit.to won
the 132.560 Bougainvillea Handi-
cap at Hialeah
Sunday'
NEW YORK - The old Madison
Square Garden closed after the
New York Rangers and Detroit
Red Wings of the National Hoc-
key League played to a 3-3 tie.
OFtENOBLE. France — France's
Jean Claude Kitty closed in on his
second Olympic gold medal by win-
ning the first heat of the giant
slalom, and 16-year-old Dianne
Holum of Northbrook. 111., finished
third in the women's 1.000-meter
speed skating to give the U. S.
ha fifth medal.
DAYTONA. Fla — Cale Yarbor-
ough drew the pole position for
the Daytona 500 auto race Feb.
16
PHTLADELPHIA — Manuel San-
tana of Spain defeated Denmark's
Jan Leschley 8-6. 6-3 to win the
Philadelphia indoor tennis cham-
pionship
BAN DIE00 471 — Tom Weidt-
opt won the San Diego Open with
a 15-under-par 773 that best Al
Geibergey by a stroke
PARIS TR The French Coot=
munist Party and a Communist-
led labor federation today celled
for widespread anti-Arnsfiean de-
monstrations in support of North
Vietnam. including one at the II
S embassy /
Tigers Down Colts In Slow
Game Here Last Night 4942
My IGALE GARRISON
After losing to one cross town
rival last week. Murray High came
beitdc and outlasted a slow-down
game with University School to
win 4G-4a.
The Colts forced the Tigers to
play their slow type of ball and
Murray High could never get the
fast game going enough to pull
away from the determined Colts.
University School took the first
in the third quarter 13 they out-
scored the Colts 14 to four and
were leading 37 to 26 going into
the final eight minutes of play. w 
The Colts scored point for point
with the Tigers in the last per-
iod. but was not able to over-
come the third quarter scoring .
and finished the game trailing
by the same seven points, at 46 to
42.
Allen Deane was the leading
lead with a two-pointer by Nelson scorer for the night with a total
Waldrop after 7T seconds of play. of 21 points. Albert Scott was
Bobby Rutledge was fouled and the only other Tiger to score incut the lead to one point with double figures with 10.
719 remaining on the clock. Nelson Waldrop led University
Gary Lamb was fouled and tied
the score least than a minute later,
but Steve Arent edged the Colts
back in front with a free toss of
his own, and Don Overby set the
lead back at two points with ano-
ther free throw, —. . _
University School took lbetr big-
gest lead of the game at four
points, with 4- 10 left tn the first
quarter when Jay Richey picked
up his first two points with a Murray High 14 23 37 49
field goal. University School (42) — Arant
Allen Beane and Rutledge scor- 3, Richey 11, Waldrop 19, Oveuby
School in scoring with 19 potrits,
he was followed by Jay Richey with
11 points.
Murray High will next play Lone
Oak at Lone Oak next Tuesday
night.
University School's nest game is
with Fulton at Fulton this Thurs-
day night. •
ed back to back field goal. ,to tie
the game at 6-all with hist under
three minutes on the quarter clock.
Randy Barnes regained a one
point lead by sinking one from
the charity stripe, but Allen Beane
hit a hot streak and scored three
straight baskets to take a 12-7
lead for he Tigers at 1:16
The Colts had cut into the lead
by one point by the sound of the
first horn, and were trailing by
Tic, at 14-0.
University School began another
drive in the early minutes of the
second quarter and with baskets
by Danny Woods. Arent, and Rich-
ey while Murray was getting, two
baskets by Beane and Rutledge,
they cut the lead to only one
point at 18-17. with 4727 left in
the half
The Tigers took the lead back
to three points with • free throw
by "Scott and a field goal
by Belle, but back to back field
goaliriby Waldrop and Richey tied
the game at 21 all with only 56
leconds on the clock
Lamb, took a two point lead for
the Tigers with w field goal but
Unit: School 9 22 28 — 42
3, Barnes 4, Woods 2
Murray (49) — Lamb 7. Rut- ,
ledge 5. Beane 21. Scott 10, WU- ,/
hams 2, Hudspeth 4
Small Colleges
P ATINe
NEW YORK ITO — The 11th-
weekly United Press International
analy‘011ege basketball ratings for
the/1967-68 season with first place
rotes and records of garnee Played
























16. SW La ;15-41 58
Second 10: 11. Indiana tillf`tate
415: 12 Ashland 42: 13 San Diego
State 26: 14 Eastern New Mexico
(1) 21; 15 Howard Payne 18:Waldrop cut the lead to one with .111. Us Angeles State 14: 17 tiea free throw to end the half with !yob& State and Northeasternthe spore Murray High 23 and amisliss- If Centre! StateUniversity School 22. Ohio 11r10. Philadelphia TextileThe Tigers began to pull way 0
RAND 013E11111
Tomorrow morning, Thursday, February 15th, at 9:00 a.m., the doors will swing open on the new BIG JOHN'S DISCOUNT FOODSTORE. out on Highway 121 South in Mayfield, Kentucky. The new Big John Discount Food Store is a completely new concept in food re-tailing. Big John will have all your food needs at a much lower price than you have been paying. By great planning from the beginning infood layout, by case (not can) stocking and by installing all labor saving equipment known, and by offering none of the expensive extras orservices offered by the other conventional super markets such as: premiums, delivery, carry-out service, credit stamps, etc. Big John has
lowered operating costs so he can save you money on all your food!!
z
* Big John Has A FREE Bag of Groceries for You!! *
2000 FREE BAGS OF
ROCERIES
Yes,,, 1 Free Bag of Groceries to each of the first 2,000 Customers visiting the new Big John's Discount Foods in Mayfield, Ky. (limit
1 bag of groceries per family - adults only). This is a Grand Opening celebration present from Big John, when the Big Grand Opening
is over Big John will offer nct premiums, no stamps, etc. In fact all Big John will have to offer is quality foods at the lowest prices in




HIGHWAY 121 SOUTH MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
, 
•
Big John Discount Foods
has a Discounted Price on every item in
his giant new store in Mayfield.
THAT IS RIGHT!! . . .
every item in the store is pric-
ed below the regular retail
price.







































Men Where's Your SOCIAL CAIRainWednesday, Feantary 14
The Harris Ceove Homemakers
Chit. w-LI meet with Mrs MarvinSense of Adventure? Parts at ane pm.
By Abigail
MINE NWT: I' am a teen-
age chi sill. die Some bod of
I. ',Olen mery is tegooge
ha- BOYS Prat. let me mash
than I am not l'hoy oakr." rot
lug brad of pang art with toy
gr. friend&
to otor agog setup. the ODA M-
oony dap right 00 Ma the pris
lc go OSA WIZ.17 them. marry them.
Mo. nag is stupid AS Li...! boot I
21-
gi"fe. at hi wiN7 *611011•1141
CAad CID /Of ab Boor onl
lel the loam d -this meld le CC
11D their imm and jappror
kh...o am olds around. and 10
V--be t WM& =Mien ID *M.
to- them up and Mow same
tit: ..assf
And. A. 5rim know of a
pang. Whom ftd somptahir for
Mrs. Mildred Dunn
Si)eaker At .1le4 .
Faxon Mothers Club
ioe Plana Mothers Club met
We meadaY, Lithellacy 7. at the
_illsensailliry Schad win
Ins Onassaird. posaciesaL pre-
Mat *Mired Dunn ma the
sg.atter kw iNe_onse&ang and gam
a asigt itatosesang=griai
taa on dui maws, " To-
pastor Plor Our aim Prawn PM-
Our Children •.
ode dowononsi part or the
gam uus gam by Mcw• Dwoul8
goode ohm.
Homo read ten
inroads and Mali. WA Wagon gave
tromuries zwyera Iswea re-
- corma Mat a semlim of paronti
Mose tem si iiMI Mace
Ms mosaing se reported by
• Mr..' leserlic Carriond
aamitahilf WM tanned
wiAt-Illhat Minos Rams and Mrs.
t.: -olirot Muse to hese the am-
mink
.ne roam mowers wali be in
cm, of the di Vbitedialta-V dor
be be ipvito Wecinebility,
4 Airy 14. at two pm.
la* Mashes* Chili voted to mon-
aor anglor Opry Moo enter he
use &RIM
wrillaila gaud ramoveriISR







£ir. Rentasoloy PHA is warkang
t011A111-11tag sod ,181111 ilea
og twomisoasmod. yaw at
• Yemikedif glid the Store atm-
.- -ad goal is memo acholom
• . This MN rwrare $650
be at by dor oImptors-
•Aebt MOO arelsomodispo art a-
a _cod to MA' Orb oho ham
ass castiamoshog 111.1• 11•1*.
piati be major in Hoene ihos-
t..usocis IC a Kentucky cologa
. -mum, a nit. own cleagnated
a.t HA Schosorahip Din On this
cate aver Son FHA era sa Kan -
ia...117 la be *Muni to raise
lor bern gag Partaapatati
n150 argerey ourapbutes to-
asto litsaa MA Mamma bacum-
..bei honor Ra..• Chimaera.
ase ions of she Clbsomay Giunty
Coos/or Ira be woricaar toward
toe pal tiamegoait the month
sioret.hky iiiessma
elf.A cilamear al& hove as IL
& Smog acholionam
....4.ent to maga to theta.
- troth monabor Is salad to aro
• tto Mita dlial. by dalligenit








• gsrl to sok • hoy tor a deft,
armor la me know. I am what
sand mark A PlatleTEISSIMI
DEAR PROTESTKR: I &Pea
The mutes le all mem. Ng may
dm the gtr4.min amber the boys,
but tbey mature earlier aollbli ASS
roads. wilting and sages to osai-
Mask bailie the arm Maori a-





amis. Ma BMW 1111BOL
Awl mom maim frighloohdr ilo ilai
Iloommo at Ma who




DIIIA.R MIST Ilsis is far the
Oki who wanes to biome her
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• • •
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The Chidwater Homemakers Club
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Open 24 Hours Dail y - - Closed Sundays
_ WE SELL TRAVELLERS EXPRESS MONEY ORDERS
WE RV:SERVS THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
- Pelces In This Ad Good Through Tuesday, February 20, 1968 -
ZESTA - 1-Lb. Box
CRACKERS 33c
IGA YELL()W - No. 303 Can
CORN 21c
eiii111111 -1&&11.1 - vel
Jar
Baby Food 9c
ROGERS - No. 303 Can
TOMATOES 20t
ALL BRANDS ' •
BISCUITS can 8c
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Or,'no starch at all! It d•: .....do on how you want your shirts
ercared for. Whatev your prefcrenca- light, medium, heti* Of
no-104W -you'll find our professionally finished shirts Wok
nicer-and stay fresher.
Call on us today. Wear A better
1001Ong shirt tomorrow Trust
the care of your shirts to us-








THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LAZ-BOY
Reclina-Rocket
We Have A Complete Stock











Mattress & Box Springs
BOTH PIECES
Mattress & Box Springs
SWEET SLUMBER INNERSPRING MATTRESS
SUPREME 79.50


















MATTRESS & BOX SPRING
1.0 DISCONTINUED COVERS
LIMITED AMOUNT TO SELL
REGULAR$159.00
Living
• Sealy Olive Soft, Match-













Sofa  269.00 99.95
• 2-Pc Green
Traditional  349.04 199.95
• 
Turquoise Sofa,
Nylon -Cover  4.19.00199.95a 
• 
Gold Quilled
Floral Sofa  319.00199.41-5
• Loose Pillow Back

















• Ethan Allen Red
Floral Quilted  599.00
• Brown Vinyl
Sofa Bed 
•  Four- Cushion OliveGreen Traditional 
• Brown Vinyl `
2-Pc. Suite URA*
• Loose Pillow Back Gold
Floral Quilted Kroehler Sofa __ 649.00
399.00
 549.00 .70




























• 3-Pc. Spanish Pecan2 Ends 1 ( ocktail 
• 3 Pc. Early American Maple, 1
1 Doughbox, 1 Cocktail 
• 3-Pc. Solid Maple, 2
Commodes, I Cocktail 
• 4-Pc. Mahogony, Leather tops,










(ONLY 6 TO mu*
PRICE $199"
SALE
Pictures - Lamps - Accessories
Largest Selection In This Area








* Gold Early American 279.95Kroehler  349.00
* Kroehler Green
Early American  349.00 279.95
* Kroehler Early American.
Gold or Green  299.00 229.95
* Early American
Maple Trim  329.00 269.95
-* Jamison 111.041ernVinyl    279.00 189.95
Quilted ••••••••••••••399.00 299:95, •
Brown   249.00 149.95
* Jamison




2 Froltwood Cane-BackeGold Velvet -- 89.95
Mil- 169.95
1 Pair Mr. an& Mrs. Wing-RackChairs. Red, Olive FL 
Chair  119.0
1 Olive Green Fireside 69.95
1 Olive Green
Traditional   119.09
1 Floral Queen ABB
Style _ 149.50 99.95
1 Antique Pine Wing Back
Loose Cushion  154.64 1/2 PRICE
1 Early American Wing Back
Red and Olive Floral ------ MAO





• Antique Pine nut( h, Round Table, 1_ /
4 High-Back Chairs  569.25 / 2 PRICE
• Spanish Oak ('hina, 4Oval Table, Plastic Top, 5 Side 449.50 1Chairs, I Arm Chair  59950
• Country French China, Oval Table, 5Side Chairs, 1 Ann Chair ____ 1541.00 99--"5.00
• Maple Dining Table,
Formica Top, 4 Mates  139.00 a 99.95
Bedroom Suites
Regular SALL
• 3-Pc. Spanish Fecan, Large
Dresser, Chest, Chest on
Chest, Scroll Bed  599.00
• 3-Pc. Pecan, Door Chest,
Triple Dresser, Bed  499.00
• 3-Pc. Italian,
Suite 399.00
• 3-Pc. Spanish Door Chest Triple
Dresser, Bed, Jade Green  670.00
• Spanish Solid Oak, Double
279.00
299.00
Dresser, Chest, Bed 
• Early American Antique Pine
Dresser, Chest. Bed 
• 3-Pc. Solid Maple Dresser,
• 3-Pc. Ethan Allen
279.00Chest, Bed 
Antique Pine 
Dresser, Chest, Bed 
162380"
• 3-Pc. Ethan Alien
Solid Cherry   699.00
399.120
• 3-Pc. Solid Cherry,


























The Canoga/ ChM* 1111.1 bail-
or roll for the first 21182/11er hati
J ut been releasedcsl
Motesard ntienton
The students" must have "Mad
all A's and, or B 's for the .se-
ter average to be on the honor .
roll. All students making all .A's
are indicated with '.
Preahroen — Barbara Brittain*.
Karen BraboY. Kevin Cooper, Jrn
Craig. Re ta Futrell. Danny Hero-
"darn. Janie Hughes, Bonn& Jones,
Mike Kline, Patsy Hopkins. Don-
ald at, Denecia Ramsey, Mar-
sha Roberts, Joan Rcilfn iii, Pete
Roney • . Jacolyn Rcas. Paul Rush-
ing. David Smith, Judy 'Whichest-
er, Phyliss Ann Turner, Charles
Tudter, Eva W !ham. Robert Wat-
ers. Charles Watkins.
Sophomores — Max Cleaver',
Rath San -Barrow, Jackie Midair°,
Danny Chapman. Janice Brandon,
Kay Barnett. Joan Broach*, Cyn-
thia Cooper. Deanna Cooper. Gary
Ctutchfiekl, Mary Duncan. Wanda
•Oarrett, Debra Hall. Carolyn
atiorton. Lawanda Jones, Glenda
Kelly. Ronnie Melvin. Debbie Ma-
this. Distora Mitchell. Linda Len
Illimbeth Nance. thane Pittman.
Dwaine Roc ers. Barbara Rom. and
Betsy Mier, Carolyn Venable,
Kathy , Sharon Und-
erwood. and Tairy Stubliafield.
Juniors — arida Gamey. Rita
°honer. Betty Dwellers, Basesne
Evans. Ricki Rsps. VREI Ma-
ins. Gene Kindiro, Ttm
Anita Pendagrass*, Johnny WIC
icoepb Miller, Aileen PISMO&
Soott. Melissa treat% Iftlie
Mt. Nancy Williams, and WRNS
Young.
Seniors — Shia rey lleast atir-
ry Mae Bu rteen. Rita Matador.
Nancy Alku, Suaette Cam
Pamela Duncan, Mita Cleabsei,
Vecki Greenfield. Clikhe Masi%
Patricia &broader. Rasenary Rad-
den, Peery Orr, Gall Smith', Lam-
ella Taylor, Yvette Watson. PM/4-
cm Wilson, and Jenna WIncheell-
Parents—Club Will
Meet On Thursday
The New Concord Parer.ts Club
will hold Its regular monthly ro,-.-•
ing on Tamatlay. February 15, at
AJèthe ad.&
saasella are urged to
The USN Fade yrts




Funeral tenves for Mrs Po - .a
cathey cd 406 South 9th S!reet
hare .been scheduled for Tnur..-ia7
at two pm, at the First '
Church with Dr. H. C. Ch.'0,-
neal.u.not 4.
Nephews will serve as par-o -
and interment 0111 be In Ulf -
ray Cemetery.
• Mrs Cathey are 67, died sad-
at her borne Tuesday morn-
Swelsiiin are three daughters.
Mn. Mei. Batley. Mrs. Fuel Lock-
hart. mad Mrs Bob." Toon; one
.L.Alf__CalherAbree mum.
Mn. Mon& Abort. Henry
Dawson. ant _111m. Cornelia lark..
- throe brothers. Clyde. Lint* a:
Lloyd Ildesiand; nine irrandelul-
• aria
lb* J. H. Churchill Funeral
Ramo to- in change of the ax-
and friends may call
theta
SCORED TWO POINTS I
Sue Harney soored two points t
for the viansa's ba.aketball team 1
of the. abeillasp University School
in the game payed with Kirkaey
Saturday night. The University
team won the maw: 12 to 41. Her
score was otruttad In the writeup
of the game on Monday.
KIAPKIDOs IS artAaca
The Murray Kiwtatis Club will
near a balk Thuractay norm by
chlifloo *lo Sidridae. director et
fIckl services M Murray State
Univenalty sm. Ina Ekiridge. ista
describe -The University's- Role
in Providing Tinarictal Aratistancse
to Toria_y's High fathom Student,"
The club will meet at 6 30 pm.




by United Frees laterasitional
The longest Marriage says the
Guineas Book of lamorda -was be-
tween Sir Tenudj1 Miceli Nati-
man and Lady marmots. Si years
between 1163 and INS. they wirer,
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CELERY   stalk 10'
RADISHES _ _ hag 5'
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THE LEDGER & TI111Es — MLKRAY, KEN1LCKY
































WEDNESLAY — FEBRUARY 1-i, 1a68






CAT FOOD - - 3 11:: 250
BROOKFJZLD_
















VAN CAMP - No. 300 Can
PORK & B'NS - 3'39




-NY. KERNEL - 3-0s.
PECANS .39
DEL MONTE CUT
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LOW COST
FOR SALE
100' x 150 LOT :n Klngswood
division. Priced to sell. Call 753-
4516 after 5 p. m. P-19-(3
LaDikM CLOTHES.. Sae 9 and 10.
Phone 753-6775. F-14-C
LF CARPETS lot* dull and drear,
remove ale /pot* they appear.
with $ate telaire Rent electric
ebarapooer $1. Hugtee Paint Store.
F-17-C
- -REDUCE SAFE, simple and fast
with GoBese tablets Only Mie. HuL
sand Drug.
H-F-14-C
$ ONE HARD-LAND Bush Hog, 2-
row corn planter. Almost new. Call
Vinson Tractor Co. 753-4802.
F-14-P
- - - _
SEVEN-PIECE dinette set, 00.00,
good condition, free at IOU Ryan.
Call 753-8921. F-14-C
MINIATURE POODLE puppies, 9
weeks old, priced reasonable. For




LARGE STOCK FABRIC Rem-
nant House Specials - Drapery
mateaal 50e yd., nylon Frieae up-
holstery $1.00 yd., quilting. fabric
fr1 areas. material Mc yd,
assorted colors, supply boated.
Paschall', DUicount He, Hazel,
Ky. 482-8733. F-16-P
LATE MODEL Fergiaan Tractor,
II pieces of equipment. Phone 73-
3317. IP-115-P
01411-0AILOW AN:111. 753
190$ or see at Murray Drive-In'
"Tepater. F-115-C
_
14 In'. ALIMOMOrt, Sears, Jahn
IIISSIFIE0 ADS SEIMULIS
boat, 12% h. •p.i Sea King MOW,
'Call 753-6753.
N4rr ruarcruaz&i2 - Odd
chest $19.86, 5-piece dinettes $2495.
3-piece bedroom sets $69416 and
up, 7 piece dinette sets ;50.50 and
up, 9 x 12 linoleum $3.96, 9 x 12
Goldseal $8.95, 12 x 12 Goideeal
41.95, 12 a- -16-Goldseal $1496,
nice 2-piece Irving room lea Da, our
best 2-piece hying ,room suite
$69116. Low overhead, volume buy-
ing, big ass togs, ?escheat's DI.-
count House, Hazel, Ky. 492-9'133
F-15-P
1065 OLDS Starfue, air-condition,
power* steering and brakes, yellow
with black wad top. Local car,low mileage, excellent condition.
Call (after 5:00 p. as.) 753-8925.
P-19-C
1959 FORD 2-ton truck with steel
bed, grain aides with dump. Ex-
cellent condition. Price $996.00 Call
492-41766. P- lb-C
STOP KENT, buy this modern
3-bedroom resideace, electric hest,
good cabinets, blacktop street, near
supermarket*. Prim- sob, $9950.00.
Claude L. Miller. Realtor, Phone
753.3059. • 30715-C
CARPET SPECIALS - famous
Duant 501 carpet. PHA approved,
$4.50 sq yard. guaranteed No. 1.
quality. Other carpets $2.30
yard and up: Foatn. pad $1.00 sq.
yard. Pour Seasons indoor-outdoor
carpet $3.75 sq. yard Pasthalas
Diacount Houle, Hazel, Ky_ BS-
9733 - P-15-P
BRICK HOME for sale 3-bed-
room, la betas. carpeting. air-
4xradition, panelled family Mom.
utility room, Palo. stones abed.
WHAT HAS 'ferric:rep
vavinii 14,ise.1;e1,i4,11,1r111 11.. 1 thi
parted aaai ri hei 1,.•tp•e




7i°ieurroiigrmrnVah re by he -ral ecentrk a, isI of weird apparitions In
Lb. malor'• woods, and by tier own
sighting of • youthful fare in the! underbrush Lord 8 tan  .y ti. whobasal been wen in years. has (An.-
fully die ,.ursked trespass of ids On-
; Poveriaered ostabs. kn 'on to vIlliore!•
Marediage. Meanwhile. two law!'
---itsmizajmoul'russott and !laterite ropes-
. .-- talci ryon • nep sad
..'"ittiv by a
ar• rud
' eri nfite eel h servant.
Pont ,'r They are informed thatLord Binaries has • ase. and are
startled Ey realisation title was the. unkompr and hedragglori urehtis they
sew I., I, f manor grounds.Trite..o.t conc..? n.,1 for the. ehildis
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DAVINA MILNE'S words fellon the air so casually, with
that same utter detachment,
that apparently they took a mo-
Cleat to sink in: Mr. Truscott,
in especial, had been perfectly
, misled by her earlier tone. Now
moment at delayed.
i shot-k. both be an4.14Une gaped
;, at her simultaneously, then id-
' ,miiitaneously leaped Into the
breach.
"Not to be thought of!" shot
' out of the be rr late r. "Mon-
strous"
"Devine." her father came In
dole on his heels. "Hy dear
girl, you know better than that,
you have more sense than that."
"I have not made the situation
sufficiently clear, perhaps," the
lawyer said, following him up
rapidly. "My dear bliss Milne,
it is not merely a question of
the cailas neglected state. The
• 
• entire place is a sort of night-
nitire. And no one there but
' Lord Stanyon and this unsavory
brute. Purc,her and the child-
and presumably Lady Stanyon,
1 but hkklen away Heaven knows
hew or whare--"
"Daviner.̂  Mr. Milne bad sum-
' atoned, Into his voice, the full
1 weight of parental authority.
"You may not go to this place.
forbid it."
• 
"nage." She had .risen, but
with no hint of fetreat. only of
standing her ground; her motion
was the first abrupt one Mr.
! TrueCott had seen her make,
' and her fare was aa set .and
distinct as a cameo "Papa. you
. must not prevent me At this
lane you mule let' me do what
' I can .-" she palmed, then ended
strangely " --to save myself.
This may save mc." she went
, on with perfect simplielty and,
without appeal. ':It may be my
snivel inn."
Mr. Truncott was shocked and
embarrassed. 'that this girl, ob-
viously well bred, could so un-




FORD TRACTOR, plow, size 11-
inch; disc, Are 6 Pt.; Cultivator.
All are in good shape. Mrs. Cleatua
Cooper, close to Taylor's. Store.
061-3151AUR by °Mier. ne 3-bed-
room brick. Central air and heat,
carpeted throughout. Built-in
plauices. Located on Mirka
Drive, Call 763- 3612. 1*-15-1C
• • •
TWO 1-MONTH old registeled
Jersey calves, one male and one
male. See or tall Roger Cooper,
'Lynn Grove, 636-3335. F-1.6-P
1967 CIRXRCKiRT pick-up truck.
long-wheel base. Pull custom with
mirrors, low mileage. Call 753-
4516 after 6 p. as. P-70-c
2 LADIES eise 12 coils 66 and $12.
3-piece sun $10; dresses $3 each,
other items. All in excellent con-
dition; Phone 753-7140 before 2
P. III.
FEM.44.  HELP WANTEI.
AVON CALLING - Excellent
earnings! Territories now available
In Murray, Dexter, Scotts Grove,
Coldwater, and Hazel HaltiaaY.
Write Mrs, Laelyu L.. Brown, Avon
Mgr., Shady Grove Road Marion,
1(„y 42064. F-2E-C
THE PURCHASE AIWA Economic
titiportunity Council, Inc..' /Ma an
opening for one Community Or-
ganizer to work in Calloway Co-
unty and oog part time secretary.
sliqrthand required. Apply at your







Frr rn the tioubad•r & Co islet, copyright 0 1967 by
Evelyn Iterslunan . distributed by King Features Syadisata
veil hr de•p waand in the pre-
sence of • perfect stranger;
,here wes a nakedness about It
that !hook him then he
saw that she had forgotten him
as completely as if he had never
existed.
"I have prayed for such •
chance." Into her words had
come a first note of sorneaung
other than calm. "I must& take
what offers, quickly. You must
not interfere." Her tune, not in
the least agitated, had an as-
cendaocy. "Papa, you must not.
Not you, nor anyone elae-"
The panne that followed held
both men pinioned In a sort of
blankness: by ar unpredictable
manner of defiance she had
stripped the two.of them an bare
of &raiment as plucked geese
She demanded, "What is the
first thing I mud do, Mr. True-
cott? How shall I begin?"
"Well." Mr Truscott respond-
ed slowly, with Inutterable re-
luctance. "Well, since you are
so good as to make this extra-
ordinary offer-"
He reflected, she waned.
" the least I can do," he
crintinuen eta drive back to
Stereellags straightaway, a n d
leave a measage as to what hour,
they sze to expect you."
"At ten?" she said quickly.
"Ten tomorrow morning?"
"By all mean a." he said,
shrugging. "I shall notify this
Pnrcher, and tell him to have
the child available." .
"Thank you," she offerathim
gratefully. "And pray don't
worry over me. Thank you, Mr.
Truseeta"
• • • -
The barrister. sate at Lag In
a first-class carriage bound for
London, found the memory of
his ruined day assuming less
and less importance and his
thoughts taking, altogether, an
unexpected tarn. To tell the
truth, Mr. Truseett was ex-
tremely susceptible to brows
and eyebrow,, as articles of fe-
male beauty. Of eourse that girl
at the rectory 41M.lovely with-
out qualification, her features
all in perfect harmony. Yet, as
if it were somehow veiled, her
lower face was ken lintitict to
him than her forehead, clear and
lumlnoua, all by itself speaking
the language of sense and un-
derstanding.
Again Mr. Trust-oat's thoughts--
strayed in an unforeseen direc.
bon. For a long time, without
enthusiasm, he had been con-
/all:ring the question of rr.uir•
rine: for him, he knew, it
would_ have to be soon or not
at all. He was now thirty-seven,
very well off, with an excellent
prisctite Wong farnlhet of high
rank. If not the highest. He
l!vcd In superior lo,igings. and
had many friends and iicqualn-
tances, circulated adequately ..
tanners and dames dim.e!,
Mostlyi and was partial to tier
men tvateringplaces donna the
Lang Vacation. A ,vIstung valet.
vtriting hootmaker, and visiting
laundress looked after his ward
robe by cantract; nothing could
go wrung in his smooth ard
well-ordered lite.
And yet warms discontent;
were invading aim mart and
more. Yes, the thing to ap VMS-
marry, escape in soaseln from
the sterility of bachelor quart-
ers, however comfortable; have
a pleasant household to return
to at the end of day, childten
tp_renew sintercst 111,,Ving_
a fond intelligent wife, a pretty
wit le
The girl at tee iectory
vine; he liked the name Davatai
had impressed him niore than
he had been impressed for, a
very long time. Also about the
pleasant rectory were the saa
of at least some indepcnaera
means it he knew them, and he
knew them well. Money Piz..
never to be despised. The girl
of coutse was young, about
twenty, Weil, he knew of happy-.
marriages where there wan
equal disparity of age Yes, this
girl was distinctly eligible. And
then there was the thing. the
other thing above all that made
her still more eligible.
Again he saw her enter the
room, her flawless manner, her
quiet:less. Thu quietness. for
him, was a main point of at-
traction. A sparkling, lively
girl would have made him re-
treat with all possible speed.
but this girl's sparkle and liveli-
ness had been killed by her
sorrow. Yet the pain that had
destroyed her youthful gaiety
had left her beauty intact; with
an air and deportment Diet
would have embellished a mi•
teen pf ahlaty, she retained the
face lima Ague* ed arta,.
Yes, her Misfortune was the
thing that recoremenled her: in
a word. her grief made her eli-
gible. Ca
So much for her advanthges.
metholicalla, he began to lir
her dieadvantsges. 'too much
character. He shook hi head,
ihen brightened. A force of per.
eonolity which was unattractive
in a girl Was eminently' sultca
to a Matron When she war Mrs.
Truecott, she would have a
learn who was mant. a No
harphly. no: only by logic
persuasion. And she was lovrly.
ito movingly, appealingly loviV.
The Unitg„qen. was lo ?reit
a proper Interval, then approach
her father for permission to pay
his addresses. In the meantime
a' would aontritte to wie her
once or twice'. a course with-
out betraying h:s ietentiun . .
to Be Cone bated Tomorrow)






WILL MAKE your Income Tax
*ports. Prompt service. See or
phone, FUlton E. Young, 753-4046
F-15-C
WLL.L. PILL out your Income Tax
returns. Call Kent Wright at 763-
051. • P-15-C
SEWING DONE, also button holes
made, at ADS Bo. 13th Street or
phone 758-7453. P-16-C
w ANTED it., BUY
WANTED': Small DEFIP-FREEZE.
Call 753-3686 after 5 o'clock. TieNC
WANTED to buy a modern new
or like new brick ranch style house
with bedrooms or 3 bedrooms
and • den, lit or 2 baths, and on
a large lot or on acreage near
Murray. Haoment and double ga-
rage preferred. Other type houses
considered. Returning to Murray
to live. Write: Dwell Means, 10
West Leon Lane, Prospect Heights,
Shwas. 60070.
WANTED: L. P. Gas Tack, hold
400 or 500 gallons. Call 753-4630
or bee Walter Conner. F-15-C
WANITIa: One-row corn picker.
Call 763-1504 atter 6:00 p. as.
P-1.13-P
I•CIR RtNi
NICE ROOMS an college aoya.
Private entrance, one block from
campus. OaL 753-6106 or 753-2666.
Pab.-14-G
NEED CeiTE ROOM MATE for 2
college boys, to share apartment, I




LOST: Child's Pet. Female calla
while, brawn and black. Long hair
LOU in vicinity at Starr Avitletei
and 12t13. Pkwie callliM-11106. .
_ -
POSITION OPEN for a clay shift
orderly. Apply in person at. the
Nurses Seiviceo Unice, Muiri ay-
Calloway uounty Hosaital. F-19-C
BOY OH GIRL to work in con-
cession stand Luella.. Swat be wili-
ng LO work weekends. APPLY in
person at Murray Drive-An The-
ater °Ince, alter 5.00 p. as. F-15-C
. - -
COURLE.RJOURNAL Sunday mo-
tor route, profit about $6.26 pius
$2.00 deniery allowance. Over 21.
Please state name, address, tele-
phone nuunier. Write David Thorn,
% 2.907 Ryan, Murray. 7-16-P
NOT ICt
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Saari-
era, Phone 3824176, Lynnville, Ky.
March-7-C
PERSONAL DIPLOMACY
MANILA MI - The Philippine
antbabaidor to West Germany re-
turned to Manila Sunday and de-
clared lie was innocent of any
wreagdoing in a diplomatic con-
trOVeray 11:Waiving a love affair
with his °milieu secretary.
"Is there anything wrong with
falling in love," asked Ambassa-
dor Rauh° Beiasa, Si,
ENCOURAGE ADVENTURE
LONDON alle - An all-woman
expedition to the Antarctic, the
first in history, will be saponsored
by the Winston Churchill Me-
morial Trust later this year of-
ficals said Sunday -We believe
in encouraging women who don't







MURRAY, Ky. - Tues. Feb. 13,
liSle Murray Larestock Auction.
cattM weighed on arrival.
Cattle Receipts: 452:
Cempared last week. SLAUGH-
TEE cows 26.500 higher; calves




COWS: Utility $17.50-18.75; .Cutter
415.50-17.50; Canners $1;.50-15.4)0.
BULLS: Utility $21.50. --
CaLVE.S: Choice 350-500 lbs $311.00-
26.60; Good kla .610 43 .50 Choice
Vealers $36.00-41.00; Good P096-
36.00, Staedard e2500-30.00.
FEEDERS: Choice 550-750 lbs
04.00-A30; Mixed Good and
Cheepe $22.00-24,50; Choice 400-500
lbs. $25.00-28.00; Good and Choice
$23.00-26.00, Choice 350-560 lbs
$23 00-26.50; Mixed Good and Cho-
ice $21.00-34.130; Good 120.00-22.50;
Standard 418.50-20.50; Choice 300-
400 lb steer calves $27.00-31.75;
Mixed Good and Choice -534.00-33.-
50, Good $22.50-3640; Standard
$20.00-2200.
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service
Wednesday. Feb 11, 1968 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
Includes 10 Buying Stations.
Receipt.* 1040 Head, Barrows and
Gilts 7S -$l.00 Higher; Sows, Most-
ly 50-75e Higher.
US 1-2 - 200-DO lbs $19 75-20 50;
US 1-3 - 190.230 lbs 91925-1276;
US 1-2 - wo-aso lbs 418.50-1026:
US 2-3 - 240-200 lbs $47.50-111.60;
SOWS:
US 1-2 - 270-350 lbs 915.50-16.50;
US 1-3 - 300-450 1136 414.50-15.50;
US 2-3 - 400-050 lbs $14.00-14.50.
WILSON CRITIC
•
HARNIOGAMB, England Mr -
Prima 3OMMer Harold Wilson's
• eserm1110111 on Vietnam dui.-
Mg a MOD Mouse dinner last
week limagai an angry blast Sun-
day from 111111Mard Heath, the Con-
servatna opposition leader, who
protested "lecturing tohee who are
















































2 Lamb s pen
name
BRITISH ClIfITRIBUTE
LONDON --- The laritaill
gpvernment said Friday night it
will contribute 4680,000 to laeip east
cavilian suffering in South Viet-
riam. The Foreign Office said the
money is in response to Prea-
4ent Nguyen Van Thietas appeal
for aid for civilians tie his coun-
try.
•LET PLIGHTS RESUMED
HONG KONG ilat - Air Viet-
nam today resumed commercial
jet flights between Saigon and
along Kong. All commercial flights
out of Saigon had been suspended
after the Viet Cong attack on
the city and Tan Son Shut Air-
port.





NEW DELHI ,UPO - U. N. Sec.
retary General Thant called on
Consul General Nguyen Hoa of
North Vietnam Thursday fer a
26-minute, private talk about the
Vietnam War, the U. N. Informa-
tion Service said. It described the
talks as "useful" and gave no de-
tails.
SCOTCHES RUMORS
PARIS aft - lingate Batclot
Friday denied rumors circulatine
in Europe and the United States
that she would separate from her
third husband, Gunther Sachs.
ZROSSWORD PUZZLE
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IN BROOKLYN  
Ost040
Ie'rX. - ftNr eiSAirod
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SO WE 6OT A
WITNESS:
VIHRF $





AVD GIVE HIM THIS ONE -
WITH NTHrrIG iNoRF v•Lu•ALE
+HAN WADS OF YESTERPAY'S





















NEAT STOP WASHINGTON if
M A THEY'LL. COME UP






































WEDNESDAY - FE13RUARY 14, 1968
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Cauttinsed From £555 11
1,181Y and runs Thursta,v, PradaY.
mad Saturday
They will luta e a little compet17„
Wan Saturday night became .
• ray State meets Kast
in the OVC his match Saturday
night. The Racers Just have three
More games Saturday with *at
Termemse next Monday with Ten-
nessee Tech then the final with
Wasterson Pebruary 24.
The traashase will gradually be
made to baseball towbar training
the grapefruit circuit. then the
baseball seaman
The Peegramive Farmer gives this
backgesteed en the word ''cialir
runt".
Remo. farmers wpm to have been
as pentad as modern farmers of
plowing straight and uniformly
spaced itlicrows At least the Rom-
ans had • word to describe the
action of plowing • crooked fur-
row The word was dehrare mode
un of de meaning from or out of.
and Ure furrow The word meant-
to stray from or go out of the fur-
MOW
was noticed that when a per-
son had a high fevee he talked
wildly and disjointedly The per-
son's rrund strayed or wandered
much tate a farmer plowing a
crooked furrow The Ramo&
*Ireton used the verb deal*,
to describe this maenad condltlea
The Latin word developed Inas
"delirium- in 7:neliah
S Penlight
Rav Oromifield rot a note from
Meg*Orgifl District Maimger
for hern Bell in which litr
Orgill panted out that the num-
ber at calls phead to the Peeples
Barak "ttme and tinaperature vet-
Tice damn, the' Moth of Jan-
umry amounted be or 13.-
470 calls per day.
We dm" dsesbt-ii-at all
on any wurnalip wild day. well
get a bun sieved and have to
call beck Kvervhorty wants to
know bow cold it * even though
there is rrithing they can do
about It
('embor neck to town at nom be-
• w mw a small doe, a pup
really. trine has luck in scaring
• bm bk lc cat trantrany the big
cat was not be the *shiest per-
turbed Or the oaall &X and dis-
couraged him man with a swipe
across the nose. with razor sharp
claws.
• The op pingo* jumped. nuked
I off Ad bat Mimi nab a ode
• ammo Tb. eat want ca amt.
his IrmInnis of baking for a, field
▪ MOM&
•
We MEW that Barred Owl apt*
the Maur nionalint Re was sitting
CM a tenor paid with his Wwit to
the bright mon**
Abiethenal-Teina ?Me I)
18011nt belb aeon= of the
GAM further add-
ed an Asks Mil be final en-
boap cusinmer eitianed.
he Brothens y Is a
operated ailmnbation In
to its President. Jack
Meth ether officers are Otis D
Mb& Jr. OsilGoldetelln, and
abort a For
Edirm Cam was the gidend
cootractor for the conatruMhilk ef
the large building w hich bensin
DISK








JabeaGekeeen be $6aw Yark.
•
GOVERNOR NUNN . . .
Costamed From rage II
some $28 median since its origin-
auop
'During the 1968-1970 biennium
the sales tax boost is to realue
$01 5 million durmg the tint yrvi:
and $1005 million the second. The
use tax on new and used autos
would produce RI inithon befort.
July 1, $153 million during !Collate
1960. and $16 7 million In the last
year of the henna*
The license Ogg increase, to be-
gin with INV *mance. was esti-
mated to be in $6.5 million the
first year and $10.4 stallion the
1.10ottd.
Revenue oefichis aho estimated
the provn regarding • federal
tax hike would my the state $18
million in otherwise lost revenue
if the expected 10 per cent surtax
Ii imposed
Nunn's budget appeared to be
designed to appease the state's
most powerful lobby - the Ken-
tucky iducation Association KEA
The governor imposed virtually all
of the nailer KKA Prognewla ex-
cept * incentiye plan for; ,101262.
etheal discnct&
At the same time. his budget re-
flected an appearance of trying
to 000perate with the Democriitic
*Mature and Lt. One Wendell
H !ord. also • Democrat.
re called for appropriations
sought by POrli lut his came the
legielatare for its operation. and
Democratk House Speaker Julian
Carroll D-Paducah
Ma.jor budget proposals includ-
ed•
. gducallion -- Raising the min
i-
mum salas7 for a teacher in Ke
n-
• TIM a bachelor's degree
from $4.500 to $5 000. with a 2
per cent dif ferenual for elver -
fence per year of teaching during
the first year or the bienreum
The differesnall would be raised
to 3 per on* per year in the sec- 
_ _ •
and Isalf of the biennium In-
coming from $Poo to $1400 in
the libminth the alionnent per
obersteeth far warrant expenses. A
We Give TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
DOUBLE STAMPS ALL DAY WEDNESDAYS
OPEN EVERY EVENING 
TILL MIDNIGHT
- For Your Shopping Conveni
ence
• • WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO W
ITT QUANTITIES • •
HAZEL HIGHWAY MURRAY, KENTUC
KY





Kraft's - I 8-oz. jar
Strawberry Preserve 39c











BABY FOOD 5 for 39c
Garden Delight
French Fries
-101111 $1200 per class-
Main Wit idistin,-mts for 
cap-
ital saillar. beecene effective 
in
the flaral year
Risher Sibeation Ponds to
pronde a 10 per cent increase In
taro_ lament at 'Lae c...ileges and
universities. and Meath for pion-
nine a fok.r- year college in Barth-
WTI KOWA/Zit ) and studying the
cemeirming °Whet aretelm-
1. Sias Personnei cnactifig an
eareth-the-toard minimum wage of
$11111 far all state employes at an
=masa con cg some $5 million.
Medd - A MS sainion In-
crease, including. funda to impose
anial and cu.sicenary fee schedules
tor physicians trotting welfare 
pa-
lliate
Mosta' Health - increase in
*thelas for ward employes a
nd
ether sonsram.
Highways - a $25 million alio-
cation for rural road construction,
a NM of 0 mats= over the 
pre-
vious blelliMINM. Utilisation of $36
wiles tabsiteb fatissal grants for
maInly f°r 111-
Imitate and Appalachian high-
**. Total oonstruct: 4, of 1446
1111111*. Including federal grant&
thing the biennium
eitik Poboe - Addition of 3
0
wow Amman during each year 
of
*11111111M.
1:310111111 Clonstreation - Projects
lofting Rill *Shoe including •
111 milhon facility for the me
n-
tally retarded to replace the
Frehlttert .8We Hospital and
School. and $5 minion for con-




Ow -Adults Adult   11$
agessus Surgery
adotheshassa. February If. IMO
-Mrs Wanda 3016e6 and -bolo
bey. Route 5. Murray Mrs Puas-
We McCarty and baby OK 106
1:1110tire Court. Murray eltibur.
Wrims. 1106 Vine Street Murray
Tally Alexander. Route 1. Purr -
year. Tenn . Mra. Lorraine Gelb,
Route 1. Pennington . Mrs Labe
Pam. Route 6. Murray. Partin
Craig. Route 2 Hasel Richa
rd
*ker. 401 North 10th Street, Mur-
ray. Master Joe Oakley Route I.
Murray: Doyle Webb $21 North
Illth Street, Murray ,Thomas Bu-
chanan, Rouse 3. Hazel . )4r a.
.0aMean Amain. Route 6, Murray
Reg Joindas. Lynn Grove . Mrs
Pion** Askew. Route 2, Mur-
MY.
Dinalwais
Mns Marilyn Lax. Route 1,,. blur -
ref. Mrs. Beulah Erwin. 1.003 Vine
Street. Murray. William Mason.
1106 Vine. Murray. Rudy Duncan
Route 3. Murray. Mrs Jane Stee-
ly arid baby girl. Route 2. Hazel.
Mrs Brenda Stalls and baby boy-
Roots 1 Akno: Mrs. Sue Ann Tid-
well Star Route. Mayfield Ray
Smith Jtoute 2 Murray Cloule•
1 Liturribury. 18)11 College Tr . Mar-
1- Tor-Mrst 1..e• Workman. Rou
te
1. Ahno: Steve Wilson. Box fig,
iinsaarri7 Mrs. Mary Keeley, Fit.
I. ,Pagnaingtom
•
Blue Plate - Quart
a ad Dressing 29c
Skimmed - Large Cans
PET MILK
SMOKED PICNICS FIELD'S






-Craddock's - 2-Lb. Bag
Sausage2: 118




Steaks 10 for 69c
Miss Liberty
Bacon sliced 57







Meat DINNERS 3 for $11
Pacific - Tall Can
Pink Salmon 69c
Dixie Belle - Pound Box
CRACKERS 19Fb
KRAFT'S






ONIONS _ _ bunch 10( 
FRESH GREEN 






With this coupon and $3.00 or more additional
pereh.ase. (Cigarettes and .,,tracc,, cxcl
V01-15 AFTER FEBRUARY 20. 1968
* LIBERTY COUPON *
50 TREASURE MST STAMPS 50
With this coupon and the purchase of
ANY CAKE FROM OUR BAKERY
--- VOID A).  FEBRUARY 20. 1968
* LIBERTY COUrON
50 'MEASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
With this coupon and the purchase of
3 POUNDS of GROUND BEEF



















THURSDAY FEBRUARY 15th - 9 A.M.1  pr
AQUA NET SO ONLY -
Polaroid Swinger
$9.83
33-1/2 R. P. M. FAMOUS ARTISTS
MEN'S PERSIA PRESS 50% COTTON
POLYESTER SIZES 28-38
FASTBACK JEANS
$2.-27 -_ NO mar -
1 ICHILDREN'S RED, BLUE, WHITE
LADIES' BLUE OR WHITE





AC - AUTOLITE - CHAMPION
SPARK PLUGS
tir
- LIMIT 8 -













- LIMIT 1 GALLON -






$1 • 97 ."
LOCATED IN THE NEW BELAIR SHOPPING CENTER









IILSU and runs This
and Elaairekty
They will have a I
lion Saturday nig&
ray State meets Its
in the OVC title ma
night. The Racers ju
more games Saturds
Tennessee. nest Mond
nassee Tech then tt
Western on Teenier
tuaneithe wW







as proud as modero
plowing straight an
wooed furrows At lei
ans had • word to
action of plowing a
row The word was d
LID of tie weaning fry _
and lire furrow. 'The _..
to stray from sr et
TOW
12 was noticed Oa
see had a tdilli-Net '-
wildly and &Addable
setin's mind
much like a faring
crooked furrow TI
therefore. used the
to dem** this mew





Orgill pointed out a,
bee of calls placed tt
Bank -time and teal
Tice during the ala
eery amounted to 4:
.f calls per day
We dual doubt It a
-en any unusually Sc
get a bears signal I
call beck rYerebed
know how cold tt
there is wahine t
about It
Coming bock to town
day we saw a small
really trying bis lue
a big lakt tit est Seta
eat MIS not In the t
barbed be the small
coursed In eater
across the nor with
claws.
Time gap yipped rus
off sad jag looked
diaangs The art we
his Of i00a0111
IDOW110.
e MOON' that HOLM
the cease morning IS
on a fence post with
the bright martinet .
BIG K . . .
fOinilbemed nem
Pignaintbt LIM 181
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LEDGER & TIKES - MURRAY KENTUCKY
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FULL BUTTON FRONT SELF BELT
LADIES
GIRDLES
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6596 DACRON, 35% COTTON
Perma Press LADIESSHIRTSCoats ASSORTED STYLES 75% COTTON, 25%
POLYESTER, PERMA-PRESS




































BRUARY 14, LEDGER & TIKES— WURRAY KENTUCKY
Men's Dress leans
Slim model with con-press trim
fit. 11-1/4 ounce combed
cotton. Perms Press, belt loop.
Model tapered legs. No cuffs.




Boys di Big Boys
Boys" Dtess
Size 6-18, Fastback. 50% poly-
ester-50% Cotton. Four pocket
Bedford Cord. Blue, whiskey,
olive '
Western, 11-1/4 ounce, Perm*
Press. 65 Cotton - 35% Poly-
ester. Sizes 28-38. Blue,
olive, whiskey
Boys 6-16, 50% polyester -50%
Cotton. In both regular and





Men's Perms Press, 651 cot-
ton - 35 polyester. Sizes




Both regular and ivy
modeis, long tails,
taperhd. rn fa w/cfb
assortment of blends
in both colors and
fabrics. Sizes S-M-L-




with oil resistant soles
Perms Press, 3-7. 501 For-
trel - 50% cotton. Half boxer
with tab extension, zip fly, short
sleeve. Plaid shirt. Navy and
Olive.
LOCATED IN THE BELAIR SHOPPING CENTER
Boys' Knit Shirts
Hanes, short sleeve. Contrast-
ing trim on ribbed collar and








Hanes, crew style with trim,
ribbed collar and cuffs. loat
cotton. Flat knit. Sizes SML-
XL
Men's Knit Shirts
Hanes, short sleeve, moc-turtle
styling. Hemmed sleeve and
waist. 100% cotton. Assorted
colors. Sizes SML - XL
Men's Crew Socks
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PILLOW CASES TO MATCH. ..47






WEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY 14. 196
GRAND
OPENING






24 X 46 ASST'D DEIGNED-COLORS
VALUES TO $ 2.66
GuestTowels and Mats...2 for 97C




WHITE & HONEY GOLD
61?










WITH 3 BULLET SHAPED GLOBES



















LEDGE-R & TIMES- MURRAY -kurrucia
























TO FIT ANY CAR
LOCATED IN THE NEW BELAIR SHOPPING CENTER
On Hwy. 641 South (So. 12th Street) Murray, KENTUCKY
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5.88 
r 1
500 SHEETS
NOTEBOOK FILLER
or
"IIILARGE ASSORTMENT PLASTICS
luckets--  Dishpan-
lasts luketi—laudry nkets
YOUR CHOICE
10 GALLON METAL
GARBAg2 CANS
1.66
•
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110
•
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AP-
•
•
